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, Their eneatest Effort
While the perceptions of the"51 vhere are said to be forty Meth' William E. Curtis in Chicago Wo ore hearing a giviit-- dea

Havana censor's office continuethat the nowadays of the horn. '!' war inist parsons in Western Kansas brought about by the testimony of Record, says: It is proper
reiving salaries of less than $ 150 experts. The state did not com- - attention of the world should at tl t lijl t t U vitfTtiful a

a year each pete with the defense in the pro-- , this time be called to the fact that vniicrs (hut have' been ih;i1mi tlie KJ )fO hSs --- z?c
jductiouof that expensive kind of . Calvin S. Stewart Brice. a sanatorune Hundred divorces were coiihtiiU'liou nf iiiilibii v wcnjioiis.testimony.

to announce ? brilliant Sjmnif-l- i

victories and- - rrushinc defea'a
of ihe ineurgentp, tf laiter
ktep right on . niovirr town id

Havana."; They. ire nefliing the
capital In three columns and
are said to be nearly in eight of

granted in three hours by the Chi 01 tue United atates, was once dsc- -

uiic chu seniom Hike up ti news- -
. cago courts recently. Chicago Hereafter it will be necessary

for legislatures to limit the expert
pHjier without finding-som- learn

does not need to annex South Da
kota, business and for prosecuting offi

ed dissertation on tho death-dealin- g

qualities of modern arms, the it. Their actions betoken thecers to take care that the state has
ati array of expert to override the wholesale destruction to , be ex

' A "gravy preacher" in Missouri
means one of those exhortors who intention of making an attack Prepared to Fight with Talk.

Secretary Lamont has en-
livened the current discussion

Was Quickly Ended.
After ail, there seems to have

bftAn ft rpfll hatlla 4U
pected of high explosives, and soinsanity plea when it is a palpable upon the city, and though thisgrunt after every word when fairly fraud. on. "

Scientific-gentleme- wag thei

orated by, the president pf Veue
zuela by instruction of the federal
council of that repuolic with the
distinguished order of El Busto del
LiberUdor, which is the highest
honor Venezuela can bestow upon
persons for exalted merit, for ser f

vices rendered to humanity or for
the promotion of civilizatioe. v The
insignia of this order is a gold
medal of elliptical form, fifty fonr
millmeeters at its greatest diame-
ter and fifty at its lesser. , On the

may appear almost too daring ana flurry about a possible war uoers and tha invaders nt tkounder way; on the, "my brethren- -

Of course no man who is really their heads , mournfully as they an undertaking, consideringuh" plan. witn ureat Britain by a decid-
edly humorous contribution.
What he wrote had no imme

the odds they have to contendpoint out the homicidal nubilia lunatic should be put to death.
with, yet the very audacity 0But society cannot afford to have

Letter-writer- s in Spain receive
about 10 cents a page for writing diate reference to the pendincr

.l:aj..i... ... 1 !. ...
ties of the latter-da- y rifle compar-
ed with tho Bjiears and short swordshomicidal lunatics runninc at the effort' may insure its sue

Transvaal under Jameson, andv
the prospects are that the rout-
ing of the Jameson crowd will
end the whole matter, and that
there will be no bad blood be-
tween European states on ac-
count of it.
It is really amusing to read of

the excited cabinet ITlAAt.i n era

uijiiuuiijv buu it was writtencess. .

4i. li. larSe Tne 'aws should provide of Grecian times, or Wen -- the "in dead earnest,", no doubt,
but that is just where the fun.7 7fcr.uVZf : -- tnelr life-lon- g confinement It is impossible to believe thatmatchlock of the sixteenth cen comes in Speakine of our un.obverse it beirsthe efflgy of Simon'.v, . b 3 where they can have every proper so shrewd a strategist as Gen,tury. We are told that the bat attended coasts and the workBolivar, in dead gold relief upon al ne platinum beds ot the Ural care. Gomez has Droved himself, and projected for defenses, the Sectles of Alexander, of Attila, ofmountains are the nnlv nnp in and diplomatic cabling and for.

mal note sending in regard to
his able coadjutor, Gen. Maceo, retary says, "it will require' Th ther 0th-- -

world in which that motal U fm,n,1

burnished ground, surrounded by
a blue border, which bears on the
upper part the words "Simon Boli

seventy years lo complete theshould baye pushed forward in
in "rains. In ri n19,P it ;e The Spanish commanders in Cu- -

this way without leaving their
rear well covered. Th forces

tob-'ou- nd imbededin the hard ba' who have tertofore shot pri$
emplacements, platforms, tc.,'
add, further, "the gun factoryis capable of producing in ten

this little tempestiu a teapot. It
was plainly evident from the be
ginning that the British govern .

ment was in no way responsible

Scipio, and of Ciesar were mere
child's play compared with those
which would occur today in case
f war. The outjook is so tragic,

indeed that it would take
heart to contemplate a resort to

serpentine rock, but nnlv in th oners' DOtchered citizens, and de
var, and on the lower part an ol
ive branch, both set in jewels. On
the reverse it bears the coat of

they carry with them, therefore,
Ural in crains. strpyed property without fear of years the armament required by

the present projects." ,while probably composed of the for or ; cognizant of the move.. . reproof, ore not finding the situa arms ot the United States of Vene Wow, anybody can see howbest-equippe- d' froops of the manl An1 U I tnigo niara fence is oeiug tiou sn ,oveh and sefeue since the zuela tn relief. Mr. Brioe is en uvuv, uuu on aii uuiy ttuauovv or
reason for criticism was thatpatriot army, do not leave the easy it is for us to go to war.

All we have to do is to reouestCubans have begun a war of repri
Du .t arouna ine site ot alt that is
left of the Talmage tabernacle, at

titled to wear the jewel suspended country back of them so denud
actual hostilities.

We venture to say, however,
that the cumber of killed and

sal. Instead of -- burdening the from a ribbon across the shoulder
the South Africa company, sup-pose- d

to be back of Jameson,held its charter from the eov- -'

Greene and Clinton avenue, Brook
from left to right. The ribbon

ocean cable with bombastic an
uouncements of glcious victories

John Bull most politely to wait
till we are good and ready, and
stay in bis corner, as it were,
until we cry Hime." Ten years
is not so very lone in the life of

ed of defenders as" to make it
poBsiblj for the Spaniards to
either undertake its resubjuga--

wounded in proportion to thc nura ernment. - .
lyn. Inside the fence is a mass ol
brokeu brick and stoiie ancUwisted must be 102 millimeters in width It Is alleged that Jameson hadthey are now sending out tearfu br engaged in conflict has been tion or hurry forward to falliron braces resigned his position in the comwith a rosette thereon twenty-eigh- t

millimeters in diameter. Both thelaments of the brigandlike warfare steadily dwindling for centuries. upon Gomez and Maceo from
a nation and in that time we
fihall have guns enough. , If the
British, however, want to give

pany and organized the move-
ment entirely independent of

The largest pine in the north. Cens. Comez and Macco are waging ribbon and rosette must be com ine rear. 1 no assumption is
In ancient wars where men bat
tied hand to hand tho casualties

west was cut recently in Oconto in burning the sugar cane fields to posed of the Venezuelan colors warranted, therefore, that tecounty, Wis It was seven feet prevent Spain from collecting
us a fair show, tbey will have
to hold. up three scoro ad ten
years. By that time we shall

gold, blue, and red, which, by the were naturally much more nuui campaign of these leaders oftwo at the base, and cm six six. revenue irom mis vear's crons

ine corporation but this looks
decidedly fishy. That being the
fact, the only method by which
the British government can
purge itself of all responsibilitywill be by revoking the charter

harmonize very nicely with Mr,
teen loot logs. Pealing over 8,500 1 The Cuban worth has turned on its have our roast defenses in shin

erous thau they could possibly be
today where armies fight at long

Brice's hair.
the insurgents has been care-

fully planned and thai the bril-

liant results that have so far
shape order, so that Britishleetuilufn tier. Yet it was worth j oppressor, and ma struggle for It would add greatly to the digonlv $50 liberty is stinging to death the guns can't make much of an
impression, and wo shall also

range and where maneuvering and
strategy figure so prominently innity and distinguished appearance at ended their movements willhand that has so long been plun of Mr. Brice, and at the same timeGreat Britain is the 'gratest col have guns enough to &rienot be lacking in the presentthe equation. Just as a street endering it treasures.

oiiiziiig nation the world has ever wauld be an appropriate acknowl Johuny a warm reception. If
he wouldn't do us a little favorinstance.counter is more dangerous to theWar cannot beuccessfully wagseen. This great nation, whose edgment of the honor conferred The Cuban patriots are mak like that, he would be a "realparties concerned than a duel eon

cf a company which, in the re-
motest way, could connive at
trouble which might call for the
intervention of troops from sev-
eral European countries.

The revoking of the charter
would doubtless have some ef-
fect on South African stocks in
general, which have been ex-
ploited far into the region of fic-- .
titious values, but the dancer

home dominions are smaller in upon him by Venezuela, if h mean fellow." There, now!
ed with stuffed clubs and gentle
words. Blood must be shed and
misery created. The sword and

ducted under the formalities of thearea than the : territory of New should wear this decoration in the seriously, what a
code, so was the aDcient struggle

ing a magnificent fight. Spain
has sent against them her best
troops, armed and equipped
with everything for most ef

Mexico, rules over about 12,000,- - farce it is for us to go aroundsenate during ihe progress of the
the firebrand are legitimate wea000 square miles of the earth' sur of man to man more sanguinarydebates upon the boundary dis witn a chip on ouc shoulder

waiting for somebody to knockface and ovr nearlv f PnR' an4 Cubans are justified than the modern battle is. Thenputes. fective warfare. Spanish war- - it off. There is not a nation in
Europe that is not better- in inhabitants. Itoossess. near- - wuV u lpeny w nastea we it was practically impossible to tel ships surround the island and

of any serious panic at this time
is apparently past. The bulls
and bears of the London Ex.

Market KcpertlvVfcutth cart of the earths Ld !na conlUct. For years equipped for war than thewhich side had the advantage have sought to cut eft a' I com-- 1
Clapp & Go's weekly letter saysabout a third part of its inh3,,,aSUS5dCuha ks araidinS

I l 1 1 . ...... . - 1. , until one or the other was annihi munication between the insurthe youthful year always scornsUantxY ...'" "" ner uimin- -
lated. Now, one carries a certain

United States is with all its
wealth and all itsresources How
easy it is to take stock cf . what:
we have to fight with. We!

gents and the outer world and, . ... fishing treasury. The Maintenance the folly of its father yesterday position and the tattle ends. When have failed to do so. In spiteir jolm Ltt&Uxk liw N- -n ofherai-- iy andh..ra'r-;!it- y to.uav

change who were rampant yes-
terday have become compara-
tively calm,, and "Kaffirs,"
which are somewhat depressed,
may still be expected to go
booming.

and ilaunts the callow wisdom of of ships and troops and millionsexperimenting wih the appetite of press the insurrection deoend lare- - Attila, in the fifth centuiv, vn have no coast defenses, and
will have to wait seventy yearsthe motherly tomorrow from.. 1 1. . 0 countered the combined forces of- .uc. . a.m vuiuanug us tauiig iy upon the collection of a revenue. of money the Spaniards have

steadily lost ground, and the
to get them in proper shape.which its hours are daily born.capacity with that of a healthy land it was a master urr.v. ,.f ..--. lU tios, the Roman general, and vte nave mouern small arms
enough for an army of less thanThe higher destiny is alwaysman. He finds that not even the like strategy on the cart of the insurgents have as steadilyTheodoric, the king of the Visi

pubbed forward. The battlemore certain wheu necessity for 15,000 men. Incase of a sudogres ot lairyiand were credited Cubans to destroy the source of goths, on the C'atalaunitin .Plain deu emergency, militia andfor freedom bids fair to endgets the weapons of the conquests,w na scn eating capacity as a man Span's chief income. the dead actually left- - upon the volunteers would have to getsoon with Cubans in control oflien to threaten war means to,UUm U4i e 11 tie aosoroea me same The n1aint n. t!l c,,rl. ,, field numbered between 250,000 Cuba.proportion to his weight in food the rlsfafi .w fit,.,. .1.. and 300,000, although the total. . . . .1 tviiun a tuc
along witn oid-rastuon- arms.
And there is the whole shooting
match.

Of course, there will be no
mai a spicier ooes. 11 a man ate in avP of th r-h,-a

revive patriotism, and to fear
finaucial disorder means that tat-
ter method is to be the new mas

t. .M... 1 ..I ' - n.uisWc- - number engaged has not leen Prominent People"uc' s iwwuoti oewouia cursors of Cut, NM.M .:.!.. . . . . . . . I w.,puunHU estimated at more than. 500,000. war. The common sense of theSenator Sherman, one of elevenau.HClnCe(1uivaienioiiouri)at. orwitW ih4, . ter, we can welcome slight troub- -

" A Peculiar Grippe-- "

Wednesday evening Mr. John
R. Terrell had friends at a New
Year's dinner, which he gave.
On - Thursday morning at 3
o'clock, five of the persons who
partook of the dinner were tak-
en violently ill. Those who
were made ill, were Mr. Terrell
and sister, Mr. Robert P Dixon,
Mr. George McCullers and the
cook.

As to the cause of the illness,
the doc to 1 s disagree. Twe phys-
icians say that as many of the

American people and of theI - - WMj'VI Wt children to begin with, is said toA thousand years later, at Agin- -relsof fish, a dozen hogs, three the res of the world the Cubans es ii order to socure the more hnihh people, will prevent it
But if it were to be war, wherebe thirty seven times an uncle andsheep and two oxen in a single day. court, where ten thousand Eng- -ruitful eace.aie destined to become an indepen

dent people. An observer graphi
granduncle tosixty-threechildre- would bo at?lshmen, under Henry V, met aThe Insanity Oodg. William Burbank,an' rench army variously estimated

Straws. The average of Xa-ion- ut

batik carningn last three Preaches Disagree.
cally describes the work of the in-

surgents when he says: "The en
Til-.- - difficulty of securing con-

victions in murder cases will, it is
as numbering from 20,000 to 40,. resident of Thompsonville, Conn.,

was fatally injured recently whileyears appears about one half thosetire province seems tobef on fire 000, ten thousand of the French
A disagreement has arisen in

the First Presbyterian churchbelieved, he considerably inrr-n4r- d

of previous three years. Four coasting down a hill in that placebva recent rulincrof the rnit,. since thc Page of the Cuban and two thousand of the Englud of Washington, between theteen Southern states have builtStates Minrenw w.urt. TW tri. M'"- - Great clouds of smoke roll Paroa Ileckeren, r-n- under thewere slam outright Do we have RewT. DeWitt Talmage andnearly 700 miles of railway in name of d'Antcs, killed the Russuch results nowadays except ocLuna, holds that when the pica of Bp from the burn!nS ne fields;

insanity is made, the burden of gim ton2uc of fla" can be seen the assistant pastor, Rev. Ado- -
sian poet, Tuschkin, in a duel in895, Texas and Florida leading.

sick have the grip. A third phy-
sician has not been able to diag-
nose his case. The others are
accredited with eating some-

thing which was not adapted to
tlie human system Authorities

los Allen, over which a specialnroofof sanitvMAfi Ik vn. '"ping sity wara, ana a dull roar 1837, bas just died at thr ageofTotal construction U. S. ataut
casionally and very rarely in the
case of small lodies encountering
each other under phenomenal cir-

cumstances? What do we hear

tion. -- If the hole evidence." coraet from our ,eft" But de- - 84 at Sulz, in Alsace.,428.4 miles, ngainft 1,700 last
meeting of the Washington
presbytery will bo called. When
Dr. Talmage came to the church
recently it was arranged that

says the n.urt, 'including that struct!oa is lh legitimate result of
suPoL. fl l,v tlir. wl MMmf,tinlwar'nd 'f ' conflict that will

year, ivjuipmcnt building was Keir Hardie has been giving bis
lews about America. He statedactive. I'iji iron production for from the latest sanguinary and

always differ, but it isa strange
coincidence that the five per-
sons above mentioned we e tak- -

of sanity, ,i,as not exclude beyond cvc,ltUjll' drive the Spanish army that If he bad to start life again in805 (one month estimoti'd) is desjtcrate battle in Cuba, wherereasonable doubt that the hypo ' cul,a'
he should preach Sunday even-

ings, while Dr. Sutherland.with
whom" he was made co-pas- tor,

en ill at the same hour of tho50 Spanish troojts battled terribly
the coal pits as a Uy be would
prefer England to the United
States.

9,387,C3 tons, against C,cr7,388
the previous year, and 0,202,70-- 1

for tho banner year of 1 800. The
night with intense pain andihould alternate in the pulpit

for hours againsi an overwhelm-

ing force of the insurgents? Fif

thesis of insanity, the prisoner is reported that President
entitled to an acquittal of the spe- - Cleveland hesitated between re-cif- ic

cffciiM- - ihargcd." We have commend cgCuban recognition and
no doubt tha. this is gwd law, and tue position he took on the Vene--

similar symptoms.
The Critic says that only two Sunday morning with Mr.

Allen, the assistant pastor.
The church has been crowded

men in the world possess a bookif such n doubt existed it would lie I e!n question when drafting his
teen Spanish killed and sixty
wounded? What did we hear
from England's great campaigns

treasury and hanks hold about
two thirds of all the greenbacks
outstanding. The tetplc hold the
silver ccrtificatfs,whicli the United
States treasurer says are payable

Another Suit.
We are first to announce that

worm Bernard tjuaritch, the famfutile f r the word of the conrt ofl'aotis message to congress. To
otis London collector, and F S. a suit was begun yesterday infrica .and Asia, within the

me superior court of Uuiliord
Gorham.'of James Pott & Co , the
theologival booksellers and publ

last re tt is the highest law in all b' astute mind the one involved a
inferior court... complication with Spain and the

15ut it not require special &tfccr a diplomatic controversy
acum i to 1 the that this decis, witSKngland. I'oth would have

mst few years ? One, two or someonly in silver. Almost one-fourt- h

of our imports in 180-- i were crude county by Manjeret Cobb andtimes' eleven Englishmen wound ishers.
wool, sutrar, conec, silk, rubber Peter Cobb, stockholders in theed.

The Cm is reported to have
foil is u mon likely to be employ-- 1 'raincd the copacitr of the state
ed in ! than in promoting J department to carry on the neccs

and hides. Twenty-tw- o r cent
import came from the United

North Carolina Railroad Com-pan- y,

to invalidate the lease.It is our belief that with a fv w

ivingdom. nearly 50,000,000the ctrl of justice, It is an cn pary correspondence, and in con more improvements 111 firearms
said to somebody who commented
on the tex of his baby: ' "The
Czarina and I are rejoiced to have

worth being woolen good, (jlreatcoura'i :i.int to the continued and the mental picture of and the general machinery of war,iitnin bought 4't iter cent of allextended twe of the plea finsanity ,n,tJca of siaes the Cubans

Schenck & Schenck are the
This will be u lively

suit before it ends. It is c n
tended that even if the North
Carolina railroad had the right

attics will be decided like jack a daughter. The child is ours, andouf cxorbi, 70 per cent of the exwhich has u tv tU,A U, crt turned to the wall. But that ours only; a son would have he- -poll, wislra show of hands.

on Sunday evenings since Dr.

Talmage began to preach, and
there is a demand that he
should hold the pulpit twice on

Sundays. Offers have also
come from other churches for
Dr. Tolinoge's service on Sun

day mornings, fie bas an
nounced to the elders that he
deid res toffeach! twice each

Sunday; that lie is able to do

so, and the pressure on him
seems a providential call. The
lders have the same opinion.

Mr. AM rr, however, stands upon
bis rights, which are defined by
the contract and by church
probity, and declines to jield
(ho pulpit. Consequently thc
presbytery will be called upon
t decide the questioli.

ports being agricultural products.
onged to all Russia."reduction of Amcucan wool de

The congress has passed a newclined 10 cr cent and price 40 per The Marquise . de Plaumartin,

thousands of cases to the detriment ' m ,cason li7 congress hall not
of jutite, to the Impairment of recognize Cuba. Her patriots are
respect lor courts and jury trials, making a g'orious struggle, and in
and to the encouragement of irrcg-- the name of freedom and human
olar Method of meting out pun- - r!g't their cause should Le given

10 loaso me rosu it could onlybe done by a unanimous vote 1 f
the stockholders. Greensboro
Patriot,

who recently died in Paris, be
cent since 1802. Interstate com-

merce commission preliminary re-

port for the year ending June 30, queathed 30,000 francs to thc Paris
deaf and dumb institution, and

francs to the Brussels mun
ishmetit to mnrdeicrs. I official recognition by onr national When you sen a man elevated

80-j- , covers C30 roads, operating
C 1,629.3$ , miles, wboso crossThin- - h scarcely, a state in the 'c,,ative,,oJv'

icipality for the erection of an nsy--earnings were fl,003,O22,853, and
to a position of i lgb importance
more puffel up by his personal

Lnion wiiere murdtrrcr acouitled

bond bill. All of the democrats,
all the populists and forty-seve- n

republicans, voted against it. It
has yet to run the gauntlet of the
senate. Some old fogies cannot
see the sense of Increasing our debt
without putting More money in
circulation, or understand why
paper money of the government,
payable on demand, is not as good
as its forty year promise.

I ne who "hates notorie- --- n t!ic . i . woman tun for the aged.net earnings 32.,3o.,2I8, includ-

ing other incomo total was $35$,.large-- and attending to their bus.. Jr" w,len 5,c prominence than subdued by a
ense of hi 'responsibility, youA man living near Norway, Ca.,12,41. Fixed charges, divi- -

stored a lot oi cartridges in tenda,' etc., were $300,487,401,
nc with no indication of mental J The same person emerging from
disease. Some of thcra were sentltbe rubUr Llanket at a facc-stca- stove. A woman started a fire infaying a deficit of $31,075,030.

may put it down that a little
man linn been exalted beyond
both his abilities and his inei its,The commission will test the lo

Application has been made
for a receiver for the wholesale
drug firm of Singer & Wheeler,

to hospitals for the insane, and ling establishment.
thorn .... ..I.1 ... t - I . 1 I

the Move one day last week, and
the cartridges exploded, destroying;," ,."f" ""pei- - The woman who stnds "bar cality of the new railway prexi-debt'- s

sgrctnvjut in the United v,The sixteen-year-ol- d sUge in- -
and sooner or later he will make,
it man ifest to the public Ashe-- .at Peoria, III., on the ground ofthe sight of one eye and otherwiseny oiscnargea. uthcrs went di-hr- aui' Christmas prcscnti receiving

States court. . genua off the stage.lecuy ironi tue court house to I "bargain" Christmas presents. injuring her. insolvency vill Citizen.


